AT HOME, AT THE OFFICE, OR ANYWHERE IN BETWEEN

The Work from Home Revolution spurned by the global pandemic is no longer a temporary solution. It’s time to reimagine and define a new way of working – thinking long-term about keeping employees efficient, effective, productive and comfortable in this new world. Have you considered setting your employees up with the right accessories to make their WFH experience an office-grade experience?

Let’s face it. A work-from-home set-up is not a one size-fits all approach. People have different roles, use different systems, and have varying conditions at home including space and resource limitations.

See how small adjustments to the home environment can have a significant impact.
THE LIVING ROOM

Create an effective workspace in any room of your home with an extra monitor and key workstation accessories like a single video dock, power charger, mouse, keyboard and monitor stand.

BS80 Bluetooth® Mouse
AMB580TT | $21.99

KB55 Multi-Platform Bluetooth® Keyboard
AKB55TT | $19.99

USB-C DP Alt Mode Single Video 4K HDMI/VGA Docking Station with 100W PD Pass-Thru
DOCK419USZ | $99.99

65W Type-C Power Adapter
APA107BT | $74.99
Comfort and mobility are key. Keep your laptop cool while lounging on the couch. And don’t forget the convenient wireless mouse to easily navigate, point, and click.
THE KITCHEN

Stick to the basics with this highly trafficked workspace. Stay powered, connected, and comfortable with a wireless mouse, power charger, and USB Hub.

**BS80 Bluetooth® Mouse**
AMB580TT | $21.99

**65W Type-C Power Adapter**
APA107BT | $74.99

**4-Port USB 2.0 Hub**
ACH114US | $18.99

**Spy Guard Webcam Cover – 3 Pack**
AWH012US | $9.99

**4Vu™ Privacy Screen for 14'' Widescreen Laptops with Flip Attachment**
ASF14W9USZ | $39.99
THE HOME OFFICE

Create the ultimate productive workspace with a dual monitor set-up. For the greatest efficiency, incorporate a wireless keyboard and mouse and universal docking station.

- USB-C Universal DV4K Docking Station with 60W Power Delivery
  DOCK180USZ | $249.99

- Spy Guard Webcam Cover – 3 Pack
  AWH012US | $9.99

- BS80 Bluetooth® Mouse
  AMB580TT | $21.99

- KB55 Multi-Platform Bluetooth® Keyboard
  AKB55TT | $19.99
DID YOU KNOW?

Create the ultimate productive workspace with a dual monitor set-up. For the greatest efficiency, incorporate a wireless keyboard and mouse and universal docking station.